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Council defeats zoning change to allow mall
by Don Lee
staff reporter

A zoning change which would
have allowed Woodland Mall to
be built inside city limits was
defeated by City Council last
night, but the developer still
may build the mall on land just
across the street.
The ordinance, which would
have changed the zoning for SO
acres of industrial-commercial
land on the northwest corner of
North Main Street and Van

Camp Road to S-2 Planned Commercial, was defeated by a 4-3
vote in favor of the change. A
vote of at least 6-1 was required
to pass the ordinance.
Council members David Elsass (Ward 2), Joyce Kepke (at
large), and Edwin Miller (at
large) all voted against the ordinance.
"My first preference would
have been at the south end of
Bowling Green, at the interchange on South Main and Route
6," Elsass said, adding his sec-

ond preference was a site on the
east side of North Main, on
which the developer, the Mall
Company of Alliance, Ohio, has
a purchasing option.
''I feel very strongly we
should support the Planning
Commission," he said.
"Changing a fully equipped
industrial property in the middle
of an industrial area, to commercial - I can't do it," Kepke
said.
Miller said he based his vote
on letters from industrial lead-

ers, "key leaders" and his "own
personal wish not to intermingle
industrial and commercial properties."
Robert Spitler, attorney for
the Mall Company, asked council members before the vote to
recommend alternative sites for
the mall. The South Main site
which Elsass preferred already
had been turned down by the
developer because the two main
stores which planned outlets in
the mall were not interested.
Two residents also gave their

opinions before the vote.
"I think it time we wise up and
... quit blacktopping God's
green earth for our own gain,"
said Waneta Rodenheffer, a former council member. She said
money for a mall could be better
spent on YMCAs and young and
elderly people.
"A well-planned mall could
enhance our lives in many
ways," disagreed Sandy Aspacher, of Faye Street.
"I am convinced Bowling Green
is going to have a mall regard-

less," Mayor Bruce Bellard told
the council before the vote,
echoing the sentiments of the
council members who voted for
the change. "We must be prepared to accomodate that. It
should be in the city where we
have absolute control over the
way it develops."
City Attorney Patrick Crowley
said if the developer exercises
his option on the east side property, annexation could occur in
about four months, if the developer chooses to apply for it.

Library gets works
FREDERICK MAXFIELD
Parrish was an American artist who painted from the turn
The work of Maxfield Par- of the centuryr to the 1940's,
rish, known as the "Norman Marks said. 'His style was
Rockwell of the 1920's" will very, very romantic ... reaGace the Popular Culture listic, but very idealized. It
orary thanks to the genero- had a sort of dreamlike qualsity of Ellen Wells, chief of ity about it."
Marks said Parrish was
special collections at the
Smithsonian Institution Li- primarily a commercial artist
who did commissioned
braries in Washington, D.C.
work for magazines, publishing companies and calAccording to David Martz,
director of popular culture
endars.
Parrish's work fell out of
collections at Jerome Listyle in the late '40s, but his
brary, several books, framed
magazine covers, pamphlets
work was rediscovered by
American art critics in the
ana memorabilia of Parrish
early '60s, Marks said.
were donated by Wells as a
Parrish "definitely considpersonal gift to the University
ered himself a popular artyesterday at a special dedicaist," Marks said. "You could
tion ceremony.
liken him to Norman Rockwell in terms of his popular
Marks said a total count of
appeal."
items in the collection has not
Parrish's most widely recbeen completed yet.
ognized work may be his design of the Jello-brand gelatin
He said Wells decided to
give the University the collecboxes.
Wells has been a benefactor
tion because she "highly apGoves of the Popular Culture of the Popular Culture Library in the past. In 1978, she
brary and is very taken
with the study of popular culdonated 98 books to its collecture."
tion.
by Dina Horwedel
staff reporter

Smithsonian gifts

A reception was held in the Popular Culture library in honor of the
newest acquisition, a collection of books, magazine covers, pamphlets
and memorabilia created by Maxfield Parrish. The pieces were

BG News/Susan Cross
donated by Ellen Wells, chief of special collections
Smithsonian Institution Libraries in Washington D.C.

Since '59, still in Stereotypes affect gay living
'Twilight Zone*
by Dina Horwedel
staff reporter

NEW YORK (AP) - Twentyfive years ago tonight, television
took a turn from tedium and
found itself dangling between
fantasy and reality. It had
landed in ... "The Twilight
Zone."
Dee-dee-Dee-dee. Dee-deeDee-dee. Dee-dee-Dee-dee.

Rod Serling's "Twilight Zone"
began its five-year run of original episodes on CBS Oct. 2,1959.
To celebrate the occasion, three
Sjisodes never seen in syndicaon have been packaged in a
two-hour special.
Nearly 130 stations will broadcast "The Twilight Zone Silver
Anniversary Special" this fall,
some of them snowing it tonight.
The perforated line between
fantasy and reality is where TV
critics think the TV's decisionmakers hang out. Serling didn't
the late playwright, who wrote
"Requiem for Heavyweight"
and many other dramas, created 'The Twilight Zone" as a
way to address the social issues
and concerns that he couldn't
raise on television's conventional dramas.
"HE HAD A story to tell, but
there were so many taboos,"
said his widow, Carol. "When he
wanted to do something socially
relevant, the networks, sponsors
and ad agencies said: 'You can't
do that. You'll step on too many
toes."'
So be hit upon the idea of
presenting the real world
through unreal stories.
In "The Twilight Zone," Serling, who died in 197S, could deal
with racism, prejudice, nuclear
' holocaust antf the like "and get

away with it," his widow said.
Many viewers growing up
with "The Twilight Zone" were
scared away by the space-age
music and visuals (it used floating and spinning graphics before
modern-day computer graphics.) But Mrs. Serling, editor of
the Twilight Zone Magazine,
said that wasn't his intention.
"He didn't want to scare audiences," she said. "He wanted
audiences to get a kick out of the
stories. His favorite episodes
weren't the scary ones. Richard
Matheson wrote those. Rod's
were more sentimental with an
0. Henry twist."
IN SERLING'S favorite episode, "The Eye of the Beholder," a young woman who
had been born with a horrible
facial deformity had just undergone the last possible attempt at
corrective surgery. Her head
was covered with bandages, and
her doctors were vaguely seen in
shadows around her bed.
When the bandages were removed, she looked beautiful - to
us - but not to anybody else in
the room. They all were reptiles.
Her beauty was a deformity in
her world. Serling again had
challenged viewers to redefine
"normal."
The three episodes all have
twists.Tbe three never-before
syndicated episodes, which were
tied up in litigation because of
rights disputes, are: the hourlong "Miniature," starring Robert Duvall, William Windom and
Barbara Barrie, "Short Drink
from a Certain Fountain," with
Patrick O'Neal and Ruta Lee,
and "Sounds and Silence," starring John McQfver.

Editor's note: This is the first
of a threei>art series on homosexuality. The names in this
story have been changed to protect the privacy of the individuals involved.
It's Saturday night. Throngs of
people mill about, talking and
laughing. It's a crowd one might
expect to see in a Toledo-area
bar - most are college-aged and
well-dressed, out to have a good
time and celebrate the weekend.
The bar itself isn't a typical
college bar, however. Forget the
picnic tables of Howard's. This
place is swank in comparison.
Small tables surrounded by
gush lounge chairs are in the
ick area for talking. Around
the corner, by the dance floor,
are cushiony sofas to sink into.
The bar is Scaramouche. Its
patrons are predominantly gay.
Bars, said Cory, senior business major, are where gay men
meet. He said that unfortunately
for gay men, bars are one of the
few places besides private parties to meet. Perhaps this is why
the stereotype of "the fast life
exists.
STEREOTYPES of "the fast
life" and of "queens" exist,
Cory said, because society can
only see the most obvious cases,
and they reinforce stereotypes.
What isn't seen by society is
going to be shown. Not the stereotypes. Just the human side
society often ignores.
"We're Just people," Jim, senior computer science major,
said. "Our goals in life are the
same as anyone else's - we want
to be happy and* someone to

share our happiness with, and
we cry and we laugh."
Cory said, "I don't like people
feeling sorry for me. . . it's not a
problem, a fault or a handicap.
The only problem is we can't
express ourselves like they
(straights) can."
Jim said concerns of gay men
are the same as concerns of
straight people. School, getting
a job ana settling down are all
important to the men interviewed.

Although gays cannot legally
marry in Ohio, many gay men
do get "married" in the sense of
a commitment to a lover. As in
heterosexual marriages, there
is a big responsibility involved
in making a commitment.
"It's the same as a heterosexual marriage," Cory said. "I
want to get married, not in the
sense of a ceremony, but in the
sense of sharing my life with
somebody. Marriage is a state of
mind."
FRIENDS AND family are
also important to gays. Because
homosexuality isn't widely accepted by society, many gay
people feel guilty about their
sexuality. Supportive family
and friends help lessen the guilt
and make "coining out" easier
for the individual.
Some parents have a harder
time accepting their child's sexuality than others. Religion and
the parents' upbringing play a
part in parental acceptance.
Loren, senior political science
major, said when he was depressed a few summers ago, his
mother asked him if his depression had anything to do with
being gay.
«e fl»y» fage 3
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—Editorial$45 million could
buy a lot of books

Jackpot. Whether you win or lose, as long as you
play the Ohio Lottery, you're helping mold the
young minds of Ohio's school children.
That is how many Ohioans justify the minor
extravagance of betting weekly, even daily, in Ohio
Lottery games.
Currently, moneys generated by the Ohio lottery
are devoted to Ohio public schools. Next year, like
this year, Ohio legislators are predicting lottery
profits will exceed the $170 million anticipated in
the state budget.
Although next year's excess funds are not confirmed, there is a strong chance lottery sales will
remain high throughout the state so the money will
be available. Legislators must decide what to do
with the probable surplus.
This year's $40 million surplus was put into a
"rainy day" fund for future school contingencies.
While the money should remain in the Ohio education budget since that is where the Ohio voting
populaton decided it should go, a better solution for
spending the money could be reached.
In the last year, a number of school levys appeared on local ballots across the state. Many of
these levys were defeated.
Instead of keeping the lottery surplus money
"tucked away for a rainy day," the state officials
should realize that public educaton currently is
clouded by the effects of minimal spending and that
a "rainy day" situation already is at hand.
Nationally, efforts are being made to improve
our public education systems. For Ohio to bypass
the chance to improve school lunch programs, or
computer, math or science education in this state in
order to bankroll money would be a painful disservice to school children - the future leaders of this
state.

President
by Art Buchwald
Heckling has become a major
campaign issue. Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro
have both been victims of heckling by Reagan supporters in the
crowds.
The big question is does heckling help or hurt a political
ticket?
Lawrence Deepthroat, who
runs the Political School of
Heckling at the University of
Southern California, believes
that hecklers enhance a politician's campaign.
He told me, "As much as
Mondale fumes against hecklers, they've done more than
anything to liven up his rallies."
"In what respect?"
"Well, everyone knows when
the candidate is out on the campaign trail - the only reason he is
giving a speech is to get on the
evening news. A surefire way of
doing this is to have a bunch of
hecklers try to prevent the candidate from speaking. It not only
makes great TV pictures, but ft
also gives him or her an opportunity to respond to the hecklers.

hides hecklers

It's the best way to win the
sympathy vote."
"Are you trying to tell me that
Mondale is putting on an act
when he accuses the Republicans of sending out kids to
heckle him?"

the far-out pro-Reagan factions.
In Mondale's case the college
kids are doing the heckling. Ferraro's hecklers come mostly
from the Right to Life groups.''
"Why are the college kids so
intent on heckling?"

"No, it is quite possible that
he really objects to them. But
his staff is rather pleased with
the heckling. First, because
Mondale gets mad when he's
being heckled and shows some
emotion. Secondly, they can accuse the Republicans of resorting to dirty tricks, hoping to
bring back memories of Nixon
supporters' tactics in 1972. It is
my personal belief that heckling
has fired up the Democrats, and
the Mondale-Ferraro ticket has
gained more by being heckled
than they have lost."
"The Republicans must know
this," I said. "Why are they
sending out hecklers if it can
only help the opposition?"
*'I don't think they are. In
fact,the smart GOP polls would
just as soon stop the heckling as
they know it's counterproductive. But they're not in control of

"For two reasons. One. it's a
lot of fun, and since they re not
informed on the issues, heckling
is the only thing they know how
to do. Secondly, they also hope to
get on the evening news or in the
papers the next day."
"Why don't they heckle President Reagan as well?"
"For one thing, Reagan's
campaign staffers are much
more selective as to the type of
audiences the president addresses. They keep tight control
of the tickets to make sure the
audience is made up of only
Reagan supporters. The police
and Secret Service see to it that
Reagan hecklers are kept at
least one block away from
where he's speaking."
"Wouldn't hecklers help Reagan as much as they're helping
Mondale?"
"At the moment the Reagan

ward Nuclear Annihilation").
by Brian J. Szlttal
This letter is from one "bleeding heart liberal" in response to
Ed Leedom's Sept. 28 fetter to
the editor. "Reagan Could Lead
America and world" (which
should have been more appropriately titled "Reagan Could
Lead America and World To-

"Where do you think we would
be if we still had a Democrat in
the White House?" asks Leedom. For one, we would have a
foreign policy which reflects a
genuine desire to maintain
world peace and a respect for
human rights. We would have a
president working for a nego

tiated settlement in the Salvadoran civil war rather than today's
perpetuation of the needless killing of thousands of Salvadoran
civilians due to President Reagan's inability to realize the true
roots of the crisis (i.e., the poverty, injustices and oppression
suffered throughout history by
the Central American masses).
We would also have a president trying to resolve our differences with the Nicaraguan
government by means of diplomatic channels instead of the
current CIA-backed mining of
Nicaraguan harbors and contrarevolutionaries who are entering Nicaragua's villages, raping
and slaughtering innocent civilians, all in attempts to overthrow a sovereign government.
(The Sandinista government has
agreed to the Contadora Peace
Initiative which would force
them to remove all Soviet and
Cuban advisers from their country; they say they will sign the
agreement as soon as the U.S.
stops its military intervention in
the internal affairs of Nicaragua.)

If we still had a Democrat in
the White House, we would have
made more serious attempts at
diplomacy with the revolutionX government of Grenada
r than staging a military
overthrow of the government

Reagan tickets
poorly handled

However, the ticket distribution was not handled equally.
Certain organizations on this
campus received tickets a day
before the rest of the student
population could receive them.
Why is this? No one seems to
know. What gives these organizations more right to see the
Bresident than the rest of us?
one - unless they can show
valid reason. Mike Sherlock,
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was quoted in the News on
Tuesday, September 25, 1M4
saying that Key did "a let of
work* for the tickets. What exactly did they do to earn tickets
for this visit?
Also, why was this visit limited to just students to get tickets? Don't residents of Bowling
Green have just as much right

Is Bowling Green State University part of the "democratic"
society that it claims to be? We
are having serious doubts about
it We are addressing the issue
of the ticket handling for President Reagan's visit. What an
opportunity of a lifetime to aee
the President of the United
States. Whether we are Reagan
fans or not, we still consider it a
great opportunity to see the man
that this country has depended
on the last four years. The large
majority of us are United States
citizens, and we should all have
equal opportunity to see him if
we so choose.
.
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"And the president doesn't
mind being heckled?"
"He loves it. He has a list of
great one-liners against hecklers that can guarantee him a
standing ovation."
"Then It is your opinion that
heckling a presidential candidate is not such a bad thing, and
Mondale shouldn't make a big
deal of it."
"He has to make a big deal of
it. Otherwise the heckling might
die down and he'll have to go
back to discussing his economic
reforms. What TV news executive in his right mind would put
that on the air?"
Art Buchwald is a writer for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Reps, ignore Central America

If we still had a Democrat in
the White House, chances are we
would have a president sensitive
to the hundreds of thousands of
Hondurans who have protested
the increase in U.S. military
bases in their country.

Letters

camp doesn't need them because the polls are so much in
the president's favor. I haven't
seen their game plan, but they
might be waiting for the last few
weeks of the campaign before
they allow Reagan to be
heckled."

as we do to sleep over night in
front of the Ice Arena to get a
ticket?
We have never seen such obvious discrimination taken this
far. We feel that not only should
our questions be answered comEletely by qualified personnel,
ut that events such as this be
managed in a more democratic
way in the future.
Karea WOUams OCMB «M2
Nancy Kostolaasky OCMB 312*
Betsy Piekel OCMB 4512
Pan Detrick OCMB 13M
Kim Murray

Greek organizations
monopolized tickets
Bowling Green witnessed a
milestone Wednesday; Ronald
Reagan, the president of the
United States, visited our campus giving many students a once
In a lifetime chance to actually
see our leader.
Among the thousands of people who witnessed the event,
there was an elite group, the
one-thousand or so students who
braved the elements and
camped out at the ice arena,
Monday night, for tickets.
I was one of those students
that did just that. I awoke
Wednesday with anticipation,
for I knew that I'd get a good
look at the president. However,
that was not to be the case!!
I arrived at Anderson Arena

at ten o'clock, where I discovered a line and closed doors. It
seems that the Fire Marshal had
declared Anderson full to capacity and that those of us not
already inside were out of luck,
tickets or not!
My rage at the people In
charge of printing the tickets
and distributing them was unbelievable. Unfortunately, this
was only the beginning.
Later I discovered that a lot of
tickets were not even being
checked, and some people had
fotten in without having one!
eelings of anger and frustra
tion are still possessing me.
The fact that I spent eleven
hours, some in the rain, waiting
outside for tickets should have
counted for something, but it
didn't.
The fact that there were only a
thousand or so tickets available
was also unfair.
This was largely because the
greeks had firmly established
"their share" of the tickets.
Personally, I think 1,300 tickets
is more than their share, considering the rest of the student body
only got a thousand.

the seats that weren't yours!
Thank you, greeks of B.G. for
being almost completely successful in your attempts to monopolize Anderson Arena,
forcing all others who wanted to
see the President to lose a
night's sleep!

and pawning if off as a "rescue
mission."
(Mr. Leedom, on your way to
investigate the level of Soviet
intervention in Afghanistan, I
invite you to stop by Central
American to witness the effects
of U.S. militarization there.)
Why must a "strong president be equated with a leader
who puts military might above
all other conflict resolution alternatives? What would be so
terrible about a president who is
strong in his/her convictions to
resolve conflicts peacefully through political negotiations,
economic sanctions, etc. - before resorting to military meaMore significant is the current
state of U.S.-Soviet relations.
President Reagan's tough anticommunist fanaticism coupled
with his failure (unwillingness?)
to negotiate a single arms control agreement with the Soviets
(even though his Republican
predecessors Nixon and Ford
made several) paint a frightening picture for the future of
world affairs. Four more years
of the Reagan presidency will
only mean increased militarization worldwide with thousands
of more lives lost, plus a massive nuclear arms build-up with
lack of arms control agreements
which will only move this planet
closer to large-scale war and,
possibly, nuclear holocaust.
Brian Szittai is a political science major from Massilon,
Ohio.

"Thrill" of Ronnie
not that fantastic
With the "thrill" of the royal
visit now over it's time for a
little reflection. We were visited
by candidate Reagan, not the
president.

And most of all, thanks to all
involved in the distribution and
checking of tickets!!

He spoke to a well-chosen
group of supporters, answered
ssingly ta
tame questions
the heavens.

Well done, one and all. You've
succeeded in denying me my
once-in-a-lifetime chance to see
the President.
Dan O'LaughUn
32S Offenhauer East

I couldn't help noticing the
picture in Thursday's BGNews
ot dewy-eyed Tim Kime, clutching his American flag and
looking like he was seeing God.

Students Ignored
campaign issues
I saw tonight on the Evening
News the visit of Mr. Reagan to
the campus of my Alma Mater.
I was especially intrigued, but
not particularly surprised, to
see the overwhelmingly enthusiastic welcome he recieved.

The opportunity to see the
president should be open to all,
equally. Many people out in the
Intramural fields expressed
similar opinions, Wednesday.
In dosing, I would like to
thank a few people for making
Wednesday as "enjoyable" as ft
was.

How comforting to see that,
two years later, B.G.S.U. is still
the magical place where personality matters more than policies, the opinions of parents still
go unquestioned by youth and a
business career wul still survive
any nuclear exchange.

Thank you, all you honest B.G.
students who ha¥ the gall to take

Christopher Kern
HoUywaod, California

I wondered what his expression would be if he had just been
informed that he would have his
college career interrupted by a
years vacation in El Salvador
or Lebanon. The list of travesties committed by the Reagan
Administration would fill this
paper.
Are you better off now than
you were four years ago? Well
maybe, but then you don't rely
on food-stamps to eat, or Medicare to be healthy. YouM were
also not sent to die in the 'ddle
East, as were over 200 . -n
men.
It's a good life for upper middle-class college students, yes
indeed. It's easy to feel good
with blinders on.
Jeffrey Merritt
• 530 S. Main'

Local
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Man rampages;
TV set skewered Abandoned houses destroyed
by Geoffrey Barnard
wire editor
A Bowling Green resident
went on a rampage in his East
Reed Street apartment early
Sunday morning and destroyed
nearly $3,000 worth of his roommate s property, the Bowling
Green Police reported.
The identity of the man cannot
be revealed because charges are
pending against him.
The city police received an
anonymous phone call at midnight Saturday from a neighbor
who had heard "banging, crashing, and breaking glass," a police report stated.
When the police arrived, they
found a sword sticking out a rear
window of the apartment and
egg on the front door, the report
stated.
The police entered the apartment through the front door
after seeing the man lying on a
bed in a rear bedroom.
When they tried to enter the
bedroom, the man began throwing glass at two officers, the
report stated.
It took five officers to subdue
the man.
HE WAS taken to Medical
College of Ohio in Toledo for
stitches in one of his arms, then
to Toledo Mental Health Clinic.
The man, who violated parole
in March when he left Idaho
without permission, had a his-

tory of mental problems,
according to a report made by
his parole officer.
From the apartment, police
confiscated four pairs of nunchakas (two sticks joined by a
short chain), the sword and a
folding knife the man had used
to "destroy almost all the furniture and stereo equipment,
which belongs to ... his roommate," the report stated.
All confiscated items except
the knife belonged to the roommate.
The report did not state the
whereabouts of the roommate
during the incident.
Among the damaged items
were: $600 pair of stereo speakers, a pair of binoculars and a
black leather coat. The man had
used the sword to stab a blackand-white television.
The roommate intends to
press charges and estimated the
damage at near $3,000.
The man had previously been
convicted of armed robbery and
aggravated assault in Ventura,
Calif. The report did not say
when.
The man had turned himself in
to city police in May, claiming
he was having persistent
dreams about killing young
women, the report stated. He
said if he did not get help, he
would hurt someone.
He was admitted in early June
to Toledo Mental Health Clinic
for treatment, the report stated.

by J. Douglas Gumlck
staff reporter

Destruction and demolition. That is the fate of
many neglected, abandoned
and forgotten Bowling Green
houses.
According to Debbie Shelley, sanitarian for the Wood
County Health Department,
there are seven or eight structures demolished annually in
the city.
"In Bowling Green this
year, we had four structures
that were demolished. A
barn, a factory and a house
and garage," Shelley said.
Many Health Department
guidelines help decide
whether or not a structure
gets torn down. Most of them
deal with safety, sanitation
regulations and environmental regulations which may
condemn a structure because
it is unfit for human habitation.
"Since I've been here, we

Gays

from page one
He said he was shocked to find
out she knew. She told him she
knew all along, loved him and
was proud of him. Loren said
this support and understanding
made it much easier to accept
himself.
Some people prefer not to tell
their parents for various reasons. Some feel their parents

A NOV. 20 hearing is set for
an abandoned house at 435 E.
Court, next to the Conrail

will not be able to handle it.
Others don't because they feel
that it's not important; their
relationship with their parents
has nothing to do with their
sexuality.
CORY SAID he probably
won't tell his parents unless they
ask. "I've worked too hard for a
friendship with my parents," he
said.
Being gay also creates special
problems in friendships. Some-

times friends are lost when
"coming out," and Jim said it
hurts when " people drop you
when they find that one thing
out."
Sometimes it's hard when hiding one's sexuality from friends.
Alan, senior accounting major,
said, "They're sharing everything with me about themselves
and I'm holding back."
Trent, a senior radio-television-film major, said, "I don't

October 4-6 and October 10-13
Main Auditorium, 8:00 pm
Students $2.00 Adults $4.00
Senior Citizens $2.00

Thru Oct. 15 with this coupon

Careers In Management
That Start
In Management.
Why work your way up to management, when you can start in
management? We have immediate openings with decisionmaking authority in challenging fields like electronics,
inventory control and purchasing, engineering, personnel
administration, and system analysis.
You get the sophisticated techincal and management training
together with the kind of responsibility it takes to turn a job
into a challenging career.
To qualify, you must have a BA or BS, be no more than 27
years of age, and pass aptitude and physical tests. You must be
a U.S. citizen and qualify for security clearance. Relocation is
required.

might merit future warning
from the Health Department.
She said some of those structures are demolished without
the city getting involved.
"There was a barn on Lehman Avenue that had three
walls and a roof that was
sagging. When I was going to
contact the owner it snowed
and the whole thing caved
in," she said.
Shelley estimated it costs
an average $1,500 to $1,800 to
demolish a structure and it is
usually paid for by the property owner.
If property is cleared by the
city, the clearing is either
paid for by the owner or
through community development federal block grants,
said Carolyn Lineback, Bowling Green grants administrator. She said $5,000 is
available for clearance this
year.

Shelley said she keeps a
running list of structures that

She Stoops to Conquer

Hair, Skin,and Nail Designers

Perms, Cuts, Manicures &
Sculptured Nails with Annette
181 (B) S. Main
3524101
or 3524143

"OWNERS USUALLY say
that they don't have the
money or the time to do the
necessary repairs," Shelley
said. "When this happens we
usually work out some time
frame that the city and the
owner agree upon (to meet
standards) ... When the
owner doesn't cooperate, the
situation becomes lengthy because of all the necessary
paperwork."

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

3he iS&iiwngvnwnt
10% OFF

haven't come across anything
like that (a condemned
house) in Bowling Green,"
Shelley said. "We did come
across a house in North Baltimore that a family was living
in. There was a definite
health hazard there and the
family was out within 24
hours."
Lack of money for general
property upkeep is the main
reason a structure is neglected.

tracks. It was built by Alfred
Thurstin in 1879, according to
Wood County historical records. The bouse has been
neglected and vacant for
some time.
Lynne Brenneman, manager of Pagliai's East, 440 E.
Court, has been working at
the restaurant for seven
years and does not remember
anyone living in the house.
"Nobody's been living
there as far back as I can
remember," he said. "There
has always been someone to
take care of the yard and
clear up some of the garbage
that i accumulates I, but the
house has been an eyesore for
some time."
The house is owned by the
estate of Lewis West and was
mentioned as a possible problem by the Wood County
Health Department in 1976,
according to an article in the
Daily Sentinel Tribune.
Shelley believes the house
will be torn down soon.
want to be known as gay first.
I'm me, and if I'm gay, so what?
"I don't care who finds out.
I've been here for four years,
and if they're going to turn on
me for what I do behind closed
doors, then they weren't my
friends in the first place. They
don't have to understand or accept it, but I'm very resentful of
people who don't respect me for
being the person that I am."

CLEAN!
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
709 S. Main
Open 24 hrs

Ample Parking I

Call 372-2719 For Reservations

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
IMG A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
I not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Your free
diamond
rin;
makes
the perfect

The benefits are good. They include 30 days' paid vacation
earned each year, low-cost medical/dental/life insurance, plus
a host of tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits, too, for
family security. Of course, there's a powerful technical training
program and important promotion opportunities.
For more information, send your resume or call 216-676-0490

NA VY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS OFFICE
16101 SNOW ROAD, INTERPORT PLAZA III
BROOKPARK, OHIO 44142

Get Responsibility Fast.

/IKTC7IRVED
>»CL»SS SINGS INC

Oct. 3,4,& 5 10-4 p.m.
Oat*
Time
Place
Deposit required MasterCard or Visa Accepted

Now when you buy any ArtCarved
college ring, you not only gel one
ring ioadee>wiih style and quality, you
gel two A great college ring—and a
diamond fashion ring. FREE It's a
beauty— 10K gold with a genuine 2
poml diamond Retail value—$60
The perleel way to express yourself,
your style. ot your feelings lot that
special someone Available exclusively from your ArtCarved Representative tor a limited time only

University Bookstore
. •
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Ticket distribution
for Reagan's speech
still controversial

Patronage too low in summer

Margarita's forced to close
by Teresa Tarantino
reporter

Although business was good
for Margarita's Cantina during its first year, University
breaks and a slow summer
forced it to close.
In July 1983, Margarita's,
1740 E. Wooster St., opened
its doors for the first time.
Students came to eat burritos, drink splendid margaritas and have fun. But this
summer when business
slowed, Margarita's closed,
joining at least 23 other Bowling Green businesses which

have closed in the last year.
According to Bert Rose,
investor in Margarita's Inc.
which owned the restaurant,
Margarita's closed because
of a lack of patrons.
"When the students were in
school, business was great,"
but he said every time he
turned around, students were
on some sort of break.
The amount of time the
students were in town and the
city's support were not
enough to make up for those
losses, Rose said.
HE ADDED the corporation decided to locate in bowl-

ing Green based upon the
misconception that the University's summer enrollment
would be about 10,000 students.
The actual summer enrollment this year was 2,960 for
the first five-week term and
5,232 for the second five-week
term and the eight-week term
combined.
Rose said business depended upon the dinner crowd
and lounge patrons. "We
were counting on those students to keep us going in the
summer, but the type of food
we served limited the number

of people we attracted," Rose
He believes the lunch crowd
was limited by the convenience of hamburgers and
french fries from local fast
food restaurants.
But the building will not sit
empty, according to Ed
Carty, owner of Buckeye Budget Motor Inn, located behind
the Margarita's building.
Carty said he purchased the
property and assets of Margarita's Inc. after it closed
and has been negotiating with
different people about opening another restaurant there.

by Benjamin Marrison
staff reporter

Although President Reagan
was on campus nearly a week
ago, there is still some question
as to where all the tickets went
for seating in Anderson Arena.
According to Wayne Colvin,
director of Greek Life, about 5,231 people were seated inside the
arena for the president's speech.
The final breakdown of tickets, according to Colvin, is:
•1,350 tickets given to students at the Ice Arena, according to a spokesperson for the
White House advance team.
• 1,000 tickets given to Congressman Delbert Latta (ROhio) for distribution to members of the Republican Party in
the 11-county 5th district. The
first estimate showed Latta receiving 900 tickets.
• 560 tickets given to volunteers who helped Reagan's advance team distribute flyers and
paint posters. These people were
Fraternity or sorority members,
Colvin said.
• 500 tickets distributed
through the Greek Life Office
for fraternities and sororities.
• 600 tickets to University organizations. The first estimate

RIP THE ROCKETS!

One Urge One Item
Pizza

Heir, Skin, and Nail Designers

10% OFF
Ptrms, Cuts.lWi*up
DMOMtntioni, HmlcurN, Ptdlam,
Sctrtptwtd tails with Nicoto

Good Only Today

FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

181 (B)S. Main

352-4101
or 352-4143
J Thru Oct. 15 with this coupon

SALE!
Sponsored by: ECAP

of 260 tickets was based on a list
of 130 organizations supplied to
the White House advance team
by the Student Activities Office.
It was estimated each organization received two tickets.
• 676 tickets given to Students
for Reagan/Bush '84.
• 250 seats designated for the
band. Colvin said band members did not receive tickets, only
a place to sit and perform.
• 100 tickets for the press and
special guests.
• 75 tickets to University President Paul Olscamp's office, for
distribution as he saw fit.
• 30 tickets for cheerleaders
and Pommerettes.
Many students unable to obtain a ticket for arena seating
who listened from outside were
upset about greeks getting so
many tickets.
THE GREEKS were specifically designated 500 tickets, but
they also worked on painting
posters and distributing flyers,
which gave them access to an
additional 550 tickets.
Last week Colvin said greek
organizations were given about
nine percent of the available
tickets. However, figures show
they received more than 20 percent.
Colvin said, the White House
advance team asked him to find
fraternity and sorority members to make signs and posters,
pass out flyers and help distribute tickets.

Dateline

128 N. MAIN/ DOWNTOWN

WHAT? Audition on the National
Star Search
WHEN? October 15-31
WHO? Acting, Comedy,
Bands, Singers
HOW? Call 372-2796

MCA RECORDS

Tuesday, Oct. 2
Theater Auditions - Auditions for the Shakespearian
comedy play "As You Like
It" are being held 7 to 10 p.m.
in 405 University Hall. Scripts
are available in 322 South
Hall. Free and open to all.

Don't Miss Your Chance To Be Discovered!

■?*?£-*-'

International Association of
Business Communicators There will be a meeting at 8
p.m. in 114 Education building concerning involvement
in the International Association of Business Communicators.

Celebrate Our Banner Year!
Festival Series 84-85
presents
HARMONIE WIND ENSEMBLE
"An unalloyed delight"

Along with thousands
of other great selections.

Fleece Lined

Ice Cream Social - There will
be an ice cream social at 6:30
&m. for freshmen interested
the Undergraduate Alumni
Association. It will be held in
Mileti Alumni Center. Free
and open to all.
Women Exploited by Abortion -This informational
meeting is sponsored by the
Bowling Green Right to Life
group and BGSU Students for
Life. It is being held in the
Gish Film Theater in Hanna
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Free and
open to all.

Th« N.w York Timw

skunks, pandas, bears

S.M.L.
Reg. 20.00

Wednesday, October 3
8:00 p.m.
Kobacker Hall

$14"

Open Tues Eve - till 9:00
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Career Awareness Seminars
-The Marketing Club will
sponsor discussions on retailing at 7:30 pm. on the third
floor of the Student Union.
The seminar is free and open
to all.

Moore Musical Arts Center, BGSCJ
Tickets: '11, '9, '7, '5, & '3
Box Office open 10-2 weekdays
or call 3720171

DL Ponder Puff
525 &J9. St.
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Phi Kappa Psi
Proudly Presents Their
Fall Pledge Class
Dan Sipes
Scott Craft
Bill Black
Tom Seighman
Pete Whelan
Walt Szuja

Greg Gascon
Jim Tesnow
Jim Skulski
Scott Rorabeck
Ken Linhart
Jim Cocca
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Steve Spinks
Hans Botzki
Drew Nealy
Jerry Riedhaler
R.J. Chavez
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Welcome To Our New Actives
Rob Lederman
Doug Moore
Jim Medenis
Neal Neroni
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Football

Schmelzle's two TD's help beat EMU, 35-27
by Sieve Quinn
assistant sports editor

BG News/Phil Masturzo
Bowling Green's George Schmelzle races towards the end zone for
one of his two touchdowns in Saturday's game agianst Eastern

Michigan. BG went on to win 35-27. Schmelzle's two TD's were the
first two of his collegiate career.

The last time a football
team out-gained Bowling
Green in total net yards, the
Falcons went on to lose (31-14
at Oklahoma State). But, in
Saturday's game BG defeated Eastern Michigan 3527 despite being out-gained
495yards to 463.
That total is the most surrendered by the Falcon defense this year. At one time in
the game they were without
the services of three of their
regular players.
Tackle Stu ToUe and cornerback Raymond Redd did
not start for the Falcons while
linebacker Chris Hartman
left the game in the third
period the game with a separated shoulder and did not
return.
"Right now we just got too
many people out defensively," Stolz said. "We
couldn't control the ball."
It was the offense that gave
BG the win as Brian McClure
found yet another target in
George Schmelzle. During
the First three games McClure had used either Joe
Boxley, Mark Dowdell, or
Stan Hunter to put points on
the board, but Saturday he
used fullback Schmelzle to
connect on two touchdown
passes.
IT HAD BEEN since his
high school days at Bishop
Watterson (Columbus) that
the six-foot-one, 220 pound
junior had scored. His first
TD came on a 30-yard catch,
but most of those 30 yards
were earned by Schmelzle.
After grabbing the screen
Kss near the sidelines, he
>k advantage of a Dave
Bittner block and broke three
other tackles before giving
the Falcons a 7-0 lead. Schmelzle gave a repeat performance on an identical screen
pass in the fourth quarter that
put BG on top for good, 28-21.
"We've had that play in
since the beginning of the
year," Schmelzle said. "But
we haven't used it that much.
I sort of surprised some people with my running and
catching. I even surprised
myself a little."
However, he didn't surprise
McClure.

"I've been telling you guys
since the beginning of the
year about George," McClure
said. "He's a great asset to
our offense, and takes a lot of
Sressure off me. When he gets
le ball, he runs hard and
runs well."
Gehad Youssef gave BG a
10-0 lead on the team's second
possesion with a 38-yard field
foal, but that was all the
alcons would put on the
board until the third quarter.
IN THAT time EMU would
score twice and take a 14-10
lead.
A 69-yard touchdown pass
from Robert Gordon to Rick
Simpson capped the Hurons'
second drive, giving them the
lead.
Youssef brought his team
within one as he split the
uprights from the 41 yardline.
There might not have been
too many bright spots on defense for the Falcons, but
Melvin Marshall came
through with a key interception in Huron territory, returning it 32 yards to give the
Falcons a 19-13 lead.
Dowdell then hauled in a
McClure pass for the two
point convertion
"It (interception) might not
have been the turning point
(of the game), but it was a big
one for us," Stolz said. "It
was nice to see the defense
score."
After BG took a 28-21 lead,
the Hurons began to march
upfield before facing a fourthand-one situation on BG's 40.
Instead of going for the first
down, EMU head coach Jim
Harkema elected to send in
Mario Ferretti to attempt a
57-yard field goal. Ferretti's
effort fell short of the crossbar and BG regained possession.
"If I had done it all over
again, I would have gone for
it on fourth and one," Harkema said. "It was a bad call
and Jim Harkema made the
call."
A six yard pass to Boxley
rounded off BG's scoring. On
the day, McClure completed
24 passes in 41 attempts for
282 yards.
"Brian McClure deserves a
lot of credit," Harkema said.
"BG is a fine team, but it
comes up another level with
Brian McClure."

Mistakes costly Falcon spikers regroup; gain split
to soccer team
in loss to WMU
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

by Tom Reed
sports reporter

Western Michigan hardly
owns the most explosive offense
in college soccer, in fact, it kind
of puts you to sleep. But this ploy
might have been part of the
Broncos' game plan since their
only two first half shots caught
Bowling Green napping.
Sunday afternoon the Falcons
totally outplayed WMU, but fell
victim to several key mental
lapses which cost them dearly in
a 2-1 loss to the Broncos in
Kalamazoo, Mich.
BG head coach Gary Palmisano said he was pleased with
the team's overall effort, but
thought the Falcons might have
played into WMU's strategy.
"We played well and deserved
to win, he said, "We did a lot of
things right, but I think they sat
back on defense purposely and
waited until we over penetrated,
then they quickly counter-attacked and took advantage of
their limited number of opportunities."
Palmisano's analysis of the
Broncos' game plan described
their first goal perfectly.
AT THE 21:36 mark BG, in an
attempt to score, made the mistake of penetrating too deep into
WMU territory. A Bronco fullback gained possession of the
ball and sent a long pass to
striker Rick Callings who had
slipped behind the BG backs.
Colflngs out dueled Falcon fullback Tod Johnson for the ball
and drilled a shot which deflected off goalie Kim Bucher
into the net.
BG commited its second mental error three minutes later
when the Falcons failed to cover

WMU fullback Cris Carney who
headed a Kevin Green corner
kick past Bucher.
"Irs always the little mistakes like that which can lose a
ball game for you," said Palmisano.
Except for WMU's three minute scoring spurt, the Falcon
offensive attack controlled the
match. Nearly the entire match
was played in WMU territory as
BG outshot the Broncos 17-6.
BG had several close range
scoring chances highlighted by
striker Gary Mexicotte's eight
Sard shot which just went over
»e crossbar. However, the Falcons settled mostly for long
range shots, because WMU
packed in its defense and did not
allow short ones.
STRIKER DENNIS Wesley
said at times the Falcons became impatient on offense, especially when they were unable
to work the ball inside.
"We were in too much of a
hurry at times," Wesley said.
"We got panicky because we fell
behind and, Instead of drawing
them out, we just got frustrated
and took long shots."
It was Wesley who finally penetrated WMU's defense at the
75:01 mark and scored his second goal in two games.
Of? an inbounds pass by Johnson, Bronco goalie Kyle Leonard
tried to intercept the ball. When
he hobbled it, Wesley gained
possesion and drilled it through
Leonard's legs.
BG, 5-4, will travel to Bloomington, Ind. tomorrow to face
the nation's number one team,
the undefeated Indiana Hoosiers.

A team meeting after Friday's
loss to Miami helped the volleyball team regroup and beat Ball
State, Saturday, for the first
time in Bowling Green history.
"After losing to Miami, we
had a long taw about mental
preparation and breakdown,"
freshman Kristin Haewski said.
"We regrouped against Ball
State and played as a team."
The Falcons started sluggishly against BSU, playing the
tenative style that led to their
demise against MU. BG led 4-3
but the Cardinals dominated the
game, winning 5-15.
The Falcons turned things
around in the second game and.
behind the solid net play of
Haewski and freshman Jo Lynn
Williamson, forged out a 5-2
lead. BSU fought back to lead by
as much as three before BG tied
the game at 12 with senior cocaptain Tracy Livesey serving.
A spike by junior Deb Hopkins
late in the game helped give BG
a 15-12 victory.
THE FALCONS fell behind 3-8
early in game three before
Haewski and fellow freshman
Barb Baker combined for a
block, sparking a BG comeback.
Williamson then took command
of the game, rifling two spikes
through the BSU defense and
blocking a Cardinal attack as
BG gained the lead, 11-10. The
Falcons never looked back,
coasting to a 15-10 victory.
The Falcons started the fourth
game where they left the third
as Baker and Haewski scored
quickly. BSU, however, fought
back and surged out to a 2-4
lead, enroute to a 8-15 win. For
head coach Denise Van De
Walle, however, there was little
doubt about the outcome of the
fifth - and deciding - game.
"Ball State had played so hard
to win the fourth game that they
had nothing left,''she said. "But

we weren't going to let them
(BSU) out of the gym until we
won the match."
And win the Falcons did,
jumping out to a 5-1 lead on the
power of Haewski's net play and
a Hopkins' service ace, one of
five for the day. Baker took
center stage at 7-2, picking up
one of her four service aces in
addition to setting scoring attacks by Haewski and freshman
Laura Cramer.
BLOCKS BY Haewski and
sophomore Lisa Berardinelli put
BG ahead 14-5 before BSU
mounted a last gasp attack, closing the gap to 14-8. Service exchanged hands four times before
a Williamson spike gave it to
Baker who sent her final ace just
within the line to preserve a 15-8
victory and give BG its first
match win over BSU.
The victory over Van De
Walle's alma mater was no accident as BG had targeted their
attack on several aspects of
BSU's game.
"Their best blocker was on the
right side so we knew we had to
vary our play sets," Van De
Walle said. "They also have
different service receptions and
we tried to attack their weakness."
Against Miami, the Falcons
were dominated by a tall, experienced Redskin squad - and
their own mistakes.
BG led 5-1 in the first game but
the Redskins came back to win
13-15. According to Van De
Walle, it was a sign of things to
come.
"We played satisfied with just
leading instead of finishing the
game, she said. "I think we
played shocked the rest of the
match."
MU ROLLED through game
two 11-15, thwarting a BG
comeback late in the game. But
the Falcons kept their faint
hopes of victory alive, winning
game three 1M.

see volleyball page 6

BG News/Susan Crosa
Freshman Kristin Haewski digs a ball out of the back row against Ball
Mete Saturday. Haewski's play was an important part of the Falcons'
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Golf team ninth at Lady Buckeye invite
The women's golf team finished ninth in a field of 13 teams
at the Lady Buckeye Invitational held in Columbus last weekend.
The Ohio State scarlet team
won the tourney, followed by
Indiana and Duke.
Senior co-captain Susanne
Ohlsson captured BG's team
medalist honors, firing a 248 on a
three round score of 88-78-82.

OSU's own Cheryl Stacy came
back from a one stroke deficit to
capture tourney medalist honors
by 10 strokes. Stacy shot a threeunder par 70 on the final day to
achieve her final one over par
220.
Other top BG finishers were
Geralyn Repasky with a 88-8183-252 and Claire Batista with a
84-85-88-257.

MAC'S beit
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Quarterback Robert Adams of
Ball State, who engineered the
Cardinals' upset of defending
conference champion Northern
Illinois, has been selected as the
Mid-American offensive Player
of the Week.
Adams, a junior from Oak
Lawn, 111., completed 31 of 45

Ces for 359 yards and two
Ih-quarter touchdowns that
rallied the Cardinals to a 15-14
victory over the Huskies. Adams
threw for 325 of his yards in the
second half.

Briefs
Placekicker Mike Prindle of
Western Michigan shared the
league's playing honors this
week.
Prindle, a senior from Grand
Rapids, Mich., established an

NCAA record for one game with
his seven field goals in the Broncos' 42-7 non-conference rout of
Marshall. Prindle's field goals
ranged from 23 to 48 yards. The
old mark of six was shared by
several players.
Laxers win
The lacrosse team opened the
1984 season with a decisive 11-1
victory over Heidelberg College
on Saturday.
BG scored six unanswered
points in the first half and finished their scoring in the second

before Heildberg netted its lone
goal.
Randap Rutkai, Dale WyvUle
and Gordon Green paced the
Falcon scoring, chipping in two
goals each. A final goal by defenseman Jim Kelley was disallowed after a Heildberg protest
but BG will counter-protest.

volleyball
Irompageb
"What it boiled down to was
experience versus inexperience,
Miami didn't play one freshman," Van De Walle. "Miami
was a turning point, we were
dissastisfied because we knew
we shouldn't have lost."
The Falcons had a comeback
on their minds in game four, as
both teams pulled out all the
stops. After BG tied the game at
12, the lead exchanged hands
five times before the Redskins
emerged with a 17-19 win.
The Falcons with a 7-4 record
(4-2 MAC) face Notre Dame
tonight in Van De Walle's home
town of South Bend, bid.
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10% OFF
Cuts, Perms, Facials & Makeup
demonstrations with Kathy
181 (B)S. Main
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PARTY TIME
IS
PIZZA TIME

For less than $2 you
can make your own
12" Pepporoni Pizza
Cheese and Meats For Party Trays
SELLING AND SALES
MANAGEMENT CLUB

ALPHA PHI

Would like to announce their
new cabinet officers:
1984-85

1058 N. Main behind System Seven
'SfSS'SsV,yys//st.

The Alpha Phi's welcome the fall
pledges and congratulate the new
initiates.

Corporate File/ Library: STEVE KITKO
Memberships/ Communications: TONY SOUGHAN
Co-chair: CATHY ROBERTSON
Speaker/ Field Trips: ALAN COSTNER
Internships/ Shadow Programs: JACKIE RALL
Co-chair: BOB CHAPMAN
Fund Raising: TOM SKERL
CONGRA TULA TIONS!
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THE PIZZA STORE

"Welcome to the Bonds!"
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We Serve:
• MANDARIN
• CONTONESE
• SZECHUAN

OPEN
SEVEN
DAYS
• COCKTAILS •

SUNDAY BUFFET
12 TO 4

OTHER LOCATION
MARK PI CHINA GATI

MAM Pi CHINA GATE
lllll 743 *»»»
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FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE
GOLF TOURNAMENT

kinko's

Sunday, October 7
Forrest Creason Golf Course

Professional Resume Service
•Fast Turnaround *Low Cost
•Specialty Paper
Take advantage of our
self serve typewriters.

$13/ person $52/ foursome
Price includes greens fees, food, beer,
pop contests and prizes.

Longer hours to serve you better.
M-F
7:30-10:00
Sat
9:00-6:00
Sun
Noon-5:00

Sign up at Forrest Creason Golf Course or in^
the UAO office, third floor, Union.
Call 372-2343 tor more information.

325 E. Wooster

354-3977

UnibedVVaiT
People Helping People

893-9445

JOURNALISM 300 ADMISSIONS
Students wishing to enroll spring semester in Journalism 300-Introduction to Journalistic Writing, must fill out
a form before Friday, October 12, in the School of
Journalism, Room 103 University Hall.
Preference will be given to journalism majors and
RTVF, education and sports management majors who
satisfy the prerequisites. However, other majors will be
admitted as space permits.
Nonmajors should submit a current copy of their transcript.
Persons who are deficient in prerequisites should submit a typed
letter of petition to the Admissions Committee of the School of
Journalism.
The prerequisites are: 1) grade of "C" or better in English 112;
2) grade of "C" or better in Journalism 103 or RTVF 260; 3)
passing score on the English grammar test that is administered by
the School of Journalism; and 4) a grade point average of at least
2.7 for 30 semester hours of courses.

Tuesday Specials
STUFF YOUR OWN

Baked Potato
TUESDAY
11A.M. 2 P.M.

*1

DUOS

Plu» — Any
Item Off Our
SoladBar!

MEW m JAZZ BAUD
FROM KENTUCKY

PIZZA & SALAD SMORGASBORD
EVERY TUESDAY

$350

' PAGUAl S COUPON

i$lpFF
I 10V22/84

I

■

11 A.M.-2 P.M. * 5 P.M.-9 P.M.

.AnXr„ ;CRK
bUD

■« MM iM Of •***•*

Cup of Soup
*M
any salad

8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Union

11A.M.-9P.M
I iMMHMJtMrMnrMHW

E
Exppr.s
10/M/84

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

945 S. Main St.. Bowling Or»«n

Thursday, October 4

PAOUAIS COUPON - - - -

Hi. 152-7571 for FREE DELIVERY

*-|00

£k
Call 372-2343 for more info.
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BG harriers successful in weekend action
by Phillip B. Wilson
sports reporter

Both the men's and women's
cross country teams had encouraging weekends as they prepare
themselves for most important
five weeks of the season, which
lead to the Mid-American Conference Championships.
Head coach Mel Brodt said he
thought his men's team had a
"relaxing" time at Ball State on
Saturday after easily disposing
of the Cardinals 1W0 and Anderson University 19-42. The wins
upped their season record to 6-2
overall.

Notre Dame Invitational this
Saturday as they compete in
what Brodt believes to be one of
the five "biggies". Although his
team won the competition last
year he believes there will be
some stiff competition this year,
mainly Ohio State who already
defeated the Falcons 15-50 earlier this season.
"Last year was a pleasant
surprise because we weren't
supposed to win, but we're still
looking to finish in the top five
this year, depending on who is
there," Brodt said.
THE WOMEN are looking
ahead to a triangular at BSD

men was senior Gaeten Girard
who won his race in a time of
24:59, seven seconds ahead of
3rd place finisher Scott Wargo
who turned in a fine time of
25:06. Other Falcons running
well were senior Doug Hogrefe
in 4th at 25:13, and Jeff Boutelle
tied teammate Tom Franek for
5th with a time of 25:16.
"It was a fairly nice competitive meet teamwise because it
gave us a chance to compete
individually," Brodt said. "It's
always nice to have a meet like
this, espeically since we've been
very busy up to this point."
The men will now eye the

The women's team finished
2nd out of 11 teams at the Eastern Michigan Invitational on
Saturday and for the second
straight week, were behind
Western Michigan. The Falcon
harriers lost 27-29 to the Broncos
in a dual meet last week.
Leading the way for the lady
harriers in the field of 80 runners
was senior Laura Murphy who
finished 4th with a time of 17:21.
She was followed by Junior Sara
Collas who came in 6th at 17:23,
senior Pat Panchak in 11th at
17:44, and senior Cathy Schenkel
was 12th at 17:46.
PACING THE pack for the

with the Cardinals and Ohio
University on Saturday. This
meet, like others in October, will
give head coach Sid Sink an idea
of which of his strong five runners will be going into the MAC
championship in November.
Sink expects the MAC to be a
very close this year for the Falcons who are attempting to win
the conference for the fifth
straight year. WMU and OU
might have something to say
about that.
"We're not forgeting about
Ohio University but it's a tight
race between Western and us,"
Sink said "We were only a point

ahead of them last year and six
the year before so we're going to
need somebody to emerge from
our team that can give us the
depth in our fifth position."
Two of those possibilities
could be senior Pam Panchak or
freshman Kathy Kubicki who
both had promising races this
weekend. Kubicki finished 21st
with a time of 18:01, six seconds
faster than Panchak's time in
the second race run for traveling
reserves.
"They both ran fine times this
past weekend and are strong
possiblities to represent that all
important fifth spot," Sink said.

OSU's Bruce cautious about upcoming travel
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Earle
Bruce, unbeaten Ohio State's
coach, questions whether night
football should be played in the
Big Ten Conference after leading the Buckeyes to a 35-22 night
decision over Minnesota in the
Metrodome.
"I think there is something
unusual about going to Minnesota," Bruce said yesterday.

tames on a regular home basis,
nice and his squad flew to
Minneapolis Saturday morning,
rested at a downtown motel before the game, but returned to
Columbus after the contest,
rather than opting to stay overnight.

"To play a night game is a
rather difficult thing. I don't
know whether we should have
night ball in our conference. It's
a challenging thing to go into
that dome."
"It hampers your travel
plans. It makes for a long, long
day coming back," he said.
Minnesota is the only team in
the Big Ten that plays night

upset by Syracuse had any bearing on his team.
"I don't know that," he replied. "But I know one thing:
When you travel, anybody can
beat anybody."
SINCE HE replaced Woody
Hayes as Ohio State's coach in
1979, Bruce has led his teams to
19 victories in 24 regular-season
road games. But he didn't like

Bruce was asked if top-ranked
Nebraska's Saturday afternoon

STUDENT COURT IS
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

352-5166

p.m
VOTED BEST PIZZP IN B.C.

Any waall lO" pizza
or large tub

Fi»» D»ll»»ry
ONE COUPON PE» PIZZP

Fr»» Delivery
ONE COUPON PfR PIZZA
OP£N 4

W00STER COIN
LAUNDRY
Every Tuesday thru Thursday
Noon til Noon
Located behind Open Pantry

$2 OFF i 91 OFF !50tOFF
•""eXaWJ

at

Julie Hitchcock
Kelly Mover
Allison 0 Donnell
Becca Wallace
Wendy Williams

Any mvdlu* 13" pizza
with TWO or moit Item*

Free Delivery
I'-TMB'
I
' •"»■■ OPEN
OPEN 4
4 Ip.m.

352-5166

-! 352-5166

pizzn IN BG

UNIVERSITY UNION
J BAKE SHOPPE
ti%&
Small coffee
with the purchase
of any Donut
(with this coupon)

ONE COUPON PER ODD

'"•"«' OPEN
OPEN4I
4 P.m

VOTED BEST

Ohio State plays at Purdue
this week and goes to Michigan
State and Wisconsin within the
next month.
The Buckeyes, after playing
their first three games ai home,
did not live up their 27-point
favoritism on the road. Bruce
explained it by saying, "Minnesota didn't stop us. We stopped
ourselves."

FREE DRYING

DELTA GAMMA
CONGRATULATES
ITS NEW INITIATES!

• Available in 405 Student
Services
• Applications due Wed., Oct. 3
at 5:00 p.m.
• Interviews Thursday, Oct. 4

Any larg» 16" pizza
with TWO ot ««>f» lt«fn»

what he saw on the Minnesota
trip.
I don't know whether we're
such a young team that we
travel very well yet," he said.
"But we're going to find out in
the next four weeks how well we
travel. We travel three times.
Some of those younger kids are
going to have to travel a lot
Better than they did."

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN BC

Expires 10/8/84

IN 1%0, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984JHE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEWCHOICE.
It's been a long rime.Twenty-four years,
| and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in birth control.
Until Today"" Today, the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge, you don't have to worry about hormonal side effects.
And no other non-pfescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
effective" It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold.
Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkLine. If you have any questions, or you re just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,
best of all. you have another choice you never had before.^
Until Today

425 EAST
W00STER
STREET

OPEN
PANTRY
FOOD MART

OPEN 24 HOURS

PH0NE:352-8723

" Jl»lir »r 0>tI

PEPSI or
MOUNTAIN DEW

8*$$175
iy
, Mi-Dri

Nabitoo

SANDWICH
SPECIAL

.

wm Km run Use
itrniM •••<
•M raooke a
I'l, as. taf el
Lai'l '•>•'• «*»•
WBI
S

CHEWY
CHIPS
AHOY

39

1?

m isstmi

~*2r

*69'
lilrleS

IKON

w

Ciin'i
mm
■Mrs

OPKX 24 HOIKS

■i mr.spjEgiALsVd

i FRESH DONUTS • HOT FOOD TO GO • HOT COFFEE • PARTY TRAYS ■

s

I

\

University Union Falcons Nesl

SME L00
ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK.

SOUPS • SALADS • HOT CHOCOLATE • BAGELS

To Consumer irmd or* coupon pet purchase Ck»o on"» on praoucii rjewjriwa Consumer p*r*
s«s in To ReiMer We »nl rermourse rou me IK* >We orIM coupon plui 108 nrtlinn
BMM thai Mu md rhe consumer nave complied *•» 11* terms or our coupon otter Tins
coupon is poor] ON* wtlen mss—Srl ftrou from a consumer at lime ot puicnasino me
steciiM product AM oiner use const'tuies fraud nedemotons not roro
ttasvoti MOM'S or otJieK outside agsnoes Imows strrnng tour
parcnase ot suti-cumt snx* »cow at coupon must oe sfcx/n uoon
•WHt V0M rl«rr»mied.Uuf r» MM*! »»S ■»■»
trassWatse non sssanaM rtoemorafcWIe Caen irau1 HUH ot
101 OTteropod or»r in US* Isjdjem oi mammi B VLI Corporation

Eckrich Luscious Hot Delicious
COOKED AMERICAN PEPPER BOILED
SALAMI CHEESE CHEESE HAM
$ 9 $ 9
99

S13tb100140

. 2! . 2? *1?

OltVrExrnvs l/ll/!K

ik.

1

"Clinical tots have mn.lu.lccl rhar ....men .an expect an annu.il cn.vti.efk'.. rare ,rt HV- )!"., it the u»e the Tixlav Spnntar crmuuentlv
jnj acafiiinu. a. bbel m*nJ.IMII- C |«)S4 VLI Crp TIHJJY jnj The Sr>Hti*c lit trademarks,»! VLI Cuep
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Ocl 2. 1984
SCHCOUUNO ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
*PPO«IM€NTS
The first day ol sign-up* lor interviews during,
me period ol October 15. 1964 through
October 26. 1964. wtl be held on Wednesday
October 3. 1984 at 4 00 pm m the NorttiEast
Commons Al registrants must have a First
Choice Interview Card in order to participate in
the first day ol sign-ups After the first day.
students and atumrWae may sign-up lor interviews from 8 OOsm- 5 00pm SI the University
Placement Services. 360 Student Services

■uMng

A credential lorm must be submitted lor each
interview scheduled si the lime ol the sign-up
If lor any reason you cannot Keep your appoint
menl. please eel the University Placement
Services office no later than 9 00am one work
day Before your scheduled Interview The
telephone number is 372-2356 Failure to do
so w* be considered insufficient notice Two
Instances ol insufficient notice w* result m
lorleiture ol sign-up privileges lor the next signup period
NO SHOW POLICY
Failure to appeal lor a scheduled interview we
resuK m immediate suspension ol your sign-up
privileges lor Ihe next recruiting period You are
required lo send a letter ol apology to the
employer and las a copy ol this letter with the
University Placement Services Any student
who twice fails to honor his-her interview
commitment we] be denied interviewing prtvsages lor Ihe remainder ol Ihe academic year
Monday October 15
HAUSSER6 TAYLOR (1)
STRIDE RITE RETAIL CORP |1|
SUMMIT NATIONAL UFE (11
U S MARINES IUNIONI
W1DOEL AND ASSOCIATES HI
Tuesday October 16
LEVER BROTHERS 111
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AMERICA. INC (2|
PIZZA HUT. INC 111
RAYTHEON COMPANY |2)
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CC 121
TRAVENOL LABORATORIES. INC. (1)
U S MARINES (UNION)
Wednesday. October 17
MCNEIL PHARMACEUTICAL |2)
OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS CORP (61
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. INC |4|
U S MARINES (UNION)
Thursday. October 18
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS SERVICE (21
CROWE CHI2EK. AND COMPANY. CPAs (2)
ERNST AND WHINNEY (6)
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. INC (3)
Friday. October 19
ALLIED CORPORATION (2)
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE (2)

UBBEY-OWENS-FORD CO GLASS OIV
(2) '
PRICE WATERHOUSE |3|
Monday. October 22
BANK ONE DAYTON. NA(1|
COOPERS ANO LYBRAND (2)
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE (1)
Tuesday October 23
BURROUGHS CORPORATION (4)
COOPERS AND LYBRAND (2)
DATA SOUTH COMPUTER CORP (1|
MEAD CORPORATION (11
MUTUAL OF NEW YORK (1)
NOXELL CORPORATION (1)
OHIO COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE (1)
Wednesday. October 24
DATA SOUTH COMPUTER CORP (1)
MEAD CORPORATION |1|
NOXELL CORPORATION (1)
PARISIAN. INC (1)
PEAT. MARWICK MITCHELL a CO (6)
TLB. INC ID
Thursday. October 25
ARTHUR ANDERSON a CO (7)
BFGOODRICH COMPANY (2)
Friday. October 26
NATIONAL CITY BANK (3)
NORTH AMERICAN VAN UNES (2)
OWENS—ILLINOIS. INC (FOREST PROD I (1)
WALLACE COMPUTER SERVICES. INC (2)

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
AMA FORMAL MEETING TONIGHT
7 30 EDUCATION 115
SPEAKING MR JOHN HILDEBRANT
FROM CEDAR FONT
AMA Meeting a MOVED'
Because of such e large turnout, the marketing
meeting tonight featuring John Hedebrant Irom
Cedar Point w* be in
"• 115EDUCATION •••
7 30-9 00 Last night's Career Forum was
Advertising Tonight atoo at 7 30 is Retailing
with May Co > Gold Circle Wed Is Se«ng/
Sales Thurs is Mkl Research Al are in the
Union 3rd floor el 7 30
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION/
BGSU Chapters 6th Annual Career Awareness
Week is gorng on now" Tonight is Retaang
night, so don't miss this event Al non-retat
majors are reminded ol the lormal meeting
tonight 7 30 pm. 115 Education BkJg (not
McFal) However. EVERYONE is invited to
Career Awareness, going on tins entire week
Irom 7 30-9 30 pm. 3rd floor Union Free t
open to al majors'
ATTENTION AD Club Members
Happy Hours 4-7 at Milton's
Friday pel 5
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS!!!
TONIGHT'S MEETING IS IN 11S EDUCATION
NOT MCFALL CENTERII
ATTENTION CHEMISTS!
REMEMBER ACSSA PICNIC IS TONIGHT
AT 8PM AT CARTER PARK
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN 110 HAVES
FOR ONLY 11.501
ALL ARE WELCOMEI
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
TONIGHT 6 30 PM
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
(across Irom Harshman)
ALL UNDERGRADUATES INVITED
BWsts. A FRENCH
JOURNALISM 300 deadline Admlaaion forms
are due on Friday. Oct. 12. in me School ol
Journalism
Management Ckib/APICS meeting Ocl 3 300
Moseiey 7.30 pm James Kemp Irom UrWon
Carbide Corp wi give recruiting & interviewing
tips with a question & answer period lo follow
Everyone welcome
Ocl 3 FACULTY/NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT RELATIONS
Capital Rm . 2nd 8. Unkm 1 i 30
This session is designed lo develop an understanding ol Ihe roles responstoklies. and
pressures that axial in the classroom Expectations role conflicts, and relationahipa between
faculty and non-traditional students w* be
discussed
Preeenfor Or Elmer Spreltzei. Sociology Dept
ORGANIZATIONAL SKI TEAM MEETING ANYONE INTERESTED IN COMPETTTIVE SKIING IS
URQEO TO ATTEND WED OCT 3. AT 9:00
PM IN 110 BA

CLUB SPORTS
I of our Soups, Sauces. Salad
Dressings & Baked Goods are
made from scratch
OPEN FOR LUNCH
AT 11:00 a.m.

Officers Meeting
Thur., Oct. 4th
6:00 pm
Hooley Confer. Rm.
Rec Center

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

52
54
55
56

ftoc* iregments
Go over
Sadan
Though! m
comomat-ona
60 Output ol an
octopus
61 Nactar loviog
avian
64 Lemon additive
65 Cafiooean i»iand
66 E-dr.ich
67 Italian ia>
66
example
69 Gmkgo and
oaoDao
DOWN
1 David tor one
2 Member ol the
lily lamiiy
3 Kind o* admiral
a idea
5 vvanine a
•teicome gill
6 Rapt

7
8
9
i0
11

Rustic abode
Deem
Irish sea goa
Apocrypha boo*
Insectivorous
■vaafl
12 Rich fabrics
13 Gainer
16 Badminton
adiuncis

23 Name tor a
Fraulem
25 Society notice
word
27 T.gm
28 North Sea
leeder
29 Relative of ihe
I nc he<
30 Opponent
of DDE
33 Honshu bay
34 Fi»e lighter s
friend
36 Monkey
37 Green portico
39 Sea on the
Riviera

42
44
45
47
49
50

Rue
Pan
Stout
Quality
Greek fetters
Bristol Sdver
Operatic
highlights
5t
masks used
on stage
52 Entire range

53 Cuban dance
57 Like some
predictions
58 Canal m a song
59 Krais 9
compositions
62 State ol being
Sufli63 Wo'deW-m
Or Oul

ANSWER 10 PlUVIOUS PUZZLE

I III iMIIII IlllllUt
-UllMJ MI.IHUHI1

MI'B.ivlHISlili
lllllllllll IIIIH 111,1111
1IIIUIIUII Mil..It
II 11.1111 I II IIJUIII.I

ILIUM

ATTENTION THE FLEXIBLE DEGREE PROGRAM ALL STUDENTS EXPECTING AT
LEAST A 3 3 AVERAGE THIS SEMESTER
OPPORTUNITY TO FLEX YOUR PROGRAM
OF STUDY TO GRADUATE IN THREE YEARS.
TAKE A DOUBLE MAJOR OR MINOR
TRAVEL. OR TAKE TIME OUT FOR AN INTERNSHIP INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD
MEET WITH DR BETH CASEY IN 231 ADMIN
ON MON. OCT8. al 9am. WED. OCT. 10. al
2pm. OR THURS. OCT 11 al 4pm OR CALL
3720202 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
HEALTH CARE CLUBI Next meeting is Wed
Ocl 3 at 6pm In 267 Mem (Anderson Arena)
Fiee PU7S to members, speakers on Dietetics 4
final plans lor "Fal Octobertest" Last meeting
lo lorn' Duee SlO/yaer Come sign up lor
coffee'donut aland lund raiser Questions? Get
hoMofHeHn. 354-8313

HEY HANOSOesE—
OPT A GAMMA PHI CHUSH?
"• ACCOUNTING CLU6 I
The lal cookout ha* been rescheduled
lor Thursday. October 4.
same lime, same place

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
GOVERNMENT OPEN MEETING HELD EVERY
TUESDAY AT 7:10. THIS WEEK IN
401 MOSELEY HALL. COME GET INVOLVED
a VOtCt YOUR pa—OH.
Check ua tor low eiet screening pncea
JEANS N THINGS
531 Ridge
COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN CO-OPWG? CLEVELAND
MANUFACTURING FIRM. DAYTON AFB. AMHERST MANUFACTURER POSITIONS AVAILABU CALL CO-OP OFFICE 222 Ad BUg
372-2451
CondoMema
I im ao aidted about my new position!!
THANKS tor sll your encouregement. Love ya
to pieces Michelle
Congrats Tom. Jim. Doug. Rick, A Rob on your
Phi Gam xvtlationi I'm proud to have you aa FUI
Brothers! JAZ

LOST & FOUND
Lost Ladles gold Quart? watch at Uptown on
lues 9/25 Sentimental value 372-6798
REWARD
BROWN VELCRO WALLET WITH LICENSE 1
CREDIT CARDS BETWEEN PALMER AVE.4
UNION If FOUND PLEASE CALL 354-6727

Congrahjiationa Alpha Chi Omege on winning
Derby Oeya 1984 The Brothers ol Sigma Chi.
Congratulations Terry Petry on winning the
J50O scholarship Derby Day Rattle The Broth
HIS ol &gma Chi
Congralulettona Mark Willie
ATO Brother ol the Month
Thanks tor all the great work you
have done! Keep It up!
Your ATO Brothers

I Ml Gray Denim Jacket m
115 Education BUg Sept 18
I eel 354-7162 REWARD

RIDES
2 girls need nde to Pittaburgh/Youngatown
Oct 5-7 cal SaraX 372-3406 Wi help with
geaSS"

SERVICES OFFERED
GUARANTEED STUDENT FINANCIAL AID FOR DETAILS WRITE
ACADEMIC RESEARCH BOX 912BC_TOLEDO OH 43697
TUTORING
BASIC MATH - ALGEBRA - CALCULUS
READING - GRAMMAR - COMPOSITION
CALL 874-3349 AFTER 6pm
OAKHURST LEARNING CENTER
Fount Typing
excellent quaaty
U-Oetver
80' pg DS
On-Campua pick-up
Sl/pg.

CO—OP OPPORTUNITIES
FOR RTVF MAJORS
Toledo TV Station and Toledo Hospital Cat or
atop by Co-op office 222 Admin BUg 3722451
Curly, Emma. Mmdereea. & Roey
You women are Ihe best Here's to a greet
year I love you al " Nance
Dave SI Charles
The headache and hard work la over The beer
beast waa a total success Great Job. Thank

you.
In Hoc. Puga
DEAR GAMMA PHI'S
YOU ARE GOOO TO ME. I LOVE YOU ALL
I AGREED TO GO ON THIS STINT
BUT BEFORE YOU DRIVE ME UP THE WALL
HOW ABOUT A LITTLE HINT"
LOVE. STEVE ZBT
GAMMA PHI CRUSH
DeHa Zete DZ Delta Zeta DZ
What about those D.z. si! "Sweat ahki" You
all ere "too fun tor my Hie"
See ye; Conge-Mom.

Mrs Fouta. 669-2579
FREE info about book "Obtain Maximum Collegs Fnandal Aid SCA. 3641 Deal. Dept C6.
Houston, TX 77025 Phone (713) 668 7899
DJ and SUPER—SOUND SYSTEM tor
PARTIES. DANCES. FORMALS Cal STEVE.
535-0896 or 242-4882
Al your typing needs
prompt a professional
352-4017 Ctara

For 4 years BG'a bean your home and boy have
your horizons (") grown. No longer are you so
meek and mad Anne Elizabeth YOU'VE GONE
WILD"1 So happy 22nd from us to thee. We
sure do love our "older" roomie
Love, Natase. Pawn a Brenda
Gala Levi Denim SI Leg Jeans
Reg $27 95. Sale SI 7.96 Gale Lee Denan
St Legs Reg S27 00. Sale $18 95
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge

Typing and Word Processing
papers, resumes, letters
Nancy 3520809
Abortion, pregnancy lasts, student rales Center lor Choice, downtown Toledo 419-2557769

GAMMA IOTA SIGMA
National Insurance Fretemlty. Happy Hours tor
undecided Majors. Oct 2 5:30-7 30 N.E

PERSONALS

Gamma Pis Crush Date Party
Gamma Phi Crush Date Party
Gamma Phi Cruah Dale Party

ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
mtereeted In co-oping? Cal the Co-op otltte lor
inlormatton on the lotowing exceaent opportunitlee. Cleveland CPA firm, Toledo automotive
manufacturer 222 Admin BUg. 372-2451.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA PRIDE'"!
LET'S MAKE IT A GREAT YEAR!
THE ALPHA PHI OMEGA PLEDGES

GAMMA PHI CRUSH DATE PARTY
GAMMA PHI CRUSH DATE PARTY
GAMMA PHI CRUSH DATE PARTY

on • an • on
FOR PEOPLE WITH PERSONALITIES

Of TrUNI OWM
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OPEN MEETING. HELD EVERY TUESDAY AT
7:J0. THIS WEEK IN 401 MOSELEY HALL
COME, GET INVOLVED A VOICE YOUR OPINION;
JennHer Jiee.
Good luck on
good aa you
Here's lo our
love, luck and

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

your LSAT. II your score is as
are e friend, you'l do terrific1
law practice someday1 Lota ol
laughter. Beth P

Todd, Lisa, Scott, Brett. & Dave
Congratulations to some special Wends on your
great performance Sal nigh!' You're my favorite band and I can't wait tor the next Thurs. |am
session' Lots of Love. Luck. Lsughter. Beth P

SKI STEAMBOAT
school Of HPER
$275.00

Steve Ludwig.
Congratuletlone on being elected treasurer of
your KE pledge dees' So glad you transferred
here-we'l have e greet time at homecoming and
throughout the school year' You're the best1
Lois ol kivc luck Isughlar Beth P

Jan. MJL1985
See Mr. Conibear
Memorial Hall
372-2876
PEG Credit Available

Commona

J

GOLDENHEARTS ■ ■ GOLDENHEARTS
GOLPENHEARTS ' • GOLDENHEARTS
Hey Cert
Congratuletlons on your PM Pal Actuation!
Wanna Celebrate?
Love Always Calcutta

Students for

I illicit h> Margaret Farrar and Trudf Jaffe
ACROSS
1 ODiect
t'lvoioui'y
6 School i« Sedan
n Fountain Ol
youth State
ADb»
14 Skirt design
16 Wharenackies
naa
16 Escape
.7 Ha'perLees
flyer
19 P#»u»tan smgt'
Sumac
20 Banana'eature
21
goBragn
22 Prepares as
poiaioes
24 Chani
26 Amo amas i
io*« — "
27 Pristine slate
30 A DC
31 Par.#gyr<c
32 Kick O' wath
35 Broad*ay
segments
38 Camerooos inbe
39 Tablelands
40 *ngeis oe i»ght
41 Fo««0'TV
43 1963 PuWM'
prize *.rme'
44 Vinegar Prei.i
40
«.nape*l
48 TfOpiC/i.-'Imenl
50 — 'or Adano

The Department of Sociology wishes to announce that memonal services we be held lor
Dr. Ante K Tomeh. Professor of Sociology.
Bo**ng Green Stale University 1962-1984
Friday. October 5. 1984
4 30 pm
Prout Chapel
Reception lo toeow m McFal Gaiety

nun

.mm ii

Hey Sweetie
The Gemma phi Crush Dele Parry la coming
Sat Ocl 61 Gotta dale' Ye belter .
its me event ol Ihe aa—on!
Jennifer Pege a Kethy etcGroerty
Congrati on your pledge clesa offices. We
toee our Miles! ttg Lore * Wg aeann
Jan Bel
The sororities were spinning, lumping and
having a great time Your time and effort te
much appreciated Greet job on the Derby Day
games Thank you
m Hoc. Puga
JIM * BEN
OUR Sk3 EP DATES
JUST FOUR MORE DAYS
AND WE CANT WAIT'
SO GET PSYCHED TO
LET THE GOOO TIMES ROLL
WITH YOUR GAMMA PHI DATES
Laura-I don't know how to aey how much it
means to me to have e friend Hut you. Thank
you ao much lor being there when I needed
you. I owe you e mason! Love. Debbi PS.
Where DIP you learn lo drive.
Laura a John Congratulations
on your Delta Zeta-AJpha Sg pinning
Beet Wishes
Love, the Alphe Slga

' NEWAQE JAZZ ■
• • THE DUOS • •

Only three days between you and
Ihe Gamma Phi Crush!
See ye there, handeome!
PMMJntll we get the fteogen photos, be
careful when you rtpl
Ang, Beck, J.
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
rONIGHI 6.30 PM
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
(across Irom Harshman)
ALL UNDERGRADUATES INVITED
BRING A FRIENO'
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OPEN MEETING. HEL0 EVERY TUESDAY AT
7:30. THIS WEEK IN 403 MOSELEY HALL.
COME, GET INVOLVED a VOICE YOUR OPINION.
"Richie & dp Clp are now pinned
e happier couple they've never been
Good luck! Gel psyched1 And Mondo Love*
•Congratulabons liom the Aloha Skj Men
SHERLOCK - CONGRATS ON YOUR
LAVALIERINQ - SORRY YOU COULDN'T
MAKE IT TO THE DZ HOE-DOWN.
SURPRISE! — I WAS.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON GOLDENHEART RUSH
Tuesday Ocl 2 i Thursday Oct 4 at 7 30
Streameri hss s special turprii. coming
soon! Welch lor details
Tadd. Scott. Rich. Matt
When Saturday comae, we're aura we'l be
popper - definitely boppin' - but could it be, our
delea might be droppeV ?
Your Gamma PN PM—
The Brothera of Sigma Ct»
The hughe, work, and planning ail paid oft
Derby Days is back at BGSU and w* grow In
size. Behave me. the bal is definitely rolhng
Thanka you lor your eHorts In Hoc. Pugs
The Brothera of Sigma Chi would eke lo
congratulate Alpha Xi'a on winning Ihe apint
award lor Derby Days
The Qreeebueters have arrived.
For more msorwietlon 1 orders
cell 3I4-S727
There go 3 more Kappe'a!
Zore Johnson Congrats on your Kappa Skj
lavaliefing'
Jenny Booth After trwa Kappa Sig pinning, we*
there be 1 more canrjlepaasing?
Sue Rahng We wish you al the luck a
happiness with your engagement a future
We love you al " Your Kappa Sisters
To the Alphe Delts
Thanx lor a lanlastic lee Selurdey night'
Let's do It again!
Love, the OU'a
Tweodtooum- Happy 21st lo my very beat
friend The next trip for ice cream ia on me I
love you Ions' Tweedledee

INTERNATIONAL AIRUNE
SEEKING CO-OPS' ANY MAJOR"
PAY$5/HRTOSTARI'!
UNLIMITED TRAVEL PRIVILEGES'
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS TODAY
CALL OR STOP BY CO-OP OFFICE
222 AD BLDG 372-2461

Harmonie Wind Ensemble
Wednesday. Oct 3
8 pm
Kobacker Hal
cal: 372-0171 lor tickets

Festival Sonee 84-86
presents
Harmonie Wind Ensemble
Wednesday. Oct 3
8 pm
Kobacker Hal
cal 372-0171 lor tickets
Purcele Bike Shop ■ the place to go lor e wide
selection of Hockey Eoulpment. Darta. Bates
and Accessories 131 E Wooeter. 352-6284
Special Occaaione
The Baaoonman
352-6081
Need Money? Why not sal Avon For more
viformation please cal Phyla al 352-6833
Traveli FREE! Travel'
Earn high comma—one > FREE tripe
promoting Winter a Spring Break ski and sun
tripe Sunchaae Toura Campus Rep positions
available CALL TOLL FREE
800-321-5911
$1 19 BREAKFAST
Bacon or sausage, 2 egga, loaal
and coffee. Monday-Friday
9 am to 1 p.m. only with He ad
expires Ocl 28, 1984
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E WOOSTER

WANTED
One male roommate lo take over
apt paymenta on 542 Frazee #16
at S96fmomfl. 354-8028
One male needs apartment to ahare rent.
352-0979. aak lor Dave. Leeve phone number
il not there.

HELP WANTED
EARN S400 TO S80O A WEEK WTTH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM
FROM
HOME. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY7 NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPEO ENVELOPE TO LAGUNAS PO
BOX 25791, CHICAGO, IL 606250791
REWARD - FREE trip lo Daylona pea
Commission Money WANTED Organized
group or Individual lo promote the
#1 Spring Break Trip lo Daylona II you
am interested In our reward cal
(414) 781-0465. or 1-800-453-9074
Immerhelely' Or write DESIGNERS OF
TRAVEL. N. 48 W 13334 W Hempton Ave .
Menomonee Fees, WI 53051
COLOR ANALYSIS
Get In on Ihe ground floor with America's
Premiere Beauty Care and Color Company.
You'l have people waiting In line to have a color
analysis lo determine thee beet make-up and
wardrobe colors Earn $100-6200 a day or
more In your own laahion and glamour bualneaal Beauty Care end Color Consultant, cal
Km at 3548084

FOR SALE
S'ereo equipment. Pioneer Pl-516 turntable.
Auto return $100. Sharp RT-100 caaaette.
Dolby. Metal tape. $60. Sony TA-2660 Amp!
nar. 45 Walts per. integrated. $100. RTR
Bookshelf speakers $90/pr. Entire system
$300. cal 372-0066 during day
For Sale 74 Opel Mania,
rune greet cal Delea anytime

354-7511 $650
ANYONE TAKING PHOTOS OF
PRES REAGAN IMMEDIATELY ENTERING
ANDERSON ARENA. I WILL PAY SS FOR
PRINTS CONTAINING THE FIRST
SEVERAL PEOPLE JUST INSIDE THE
DOOR SHAKING HIS HAND
CALL CRAIG 372 5991

AKAI 1010 DB STEREO RECEIVER. NEWLY
TUNED FINE COND $75 OR BEST OFFER
352-7157 anytime
AUDI 100LS new Iransmiaalon, battery, rear
nree, starter WI give to higneel offer Andy
352-7043

FOR RENT
• • ACCOUNTING STUDENTS ■ ■
Dsyton area CPA llrm seeks
Jr. or Sr. accounting major lor
Spring Semealer Coop
Pay $6-8 per hour
Cal or vialt Co-op office
222 Admin Bkk) 372-2461

F roommate needed lo sublet apl Field Manor
apta $112 60 mo pus electrics phone
Cal 354 6579
GARAGES lor car, cycles, or storage 1 block
Irom campus Rent reasonable a negotiable
Cal 364-1479
2 Bedroom Student rental
Ooae to Campue
Cal 362-5335

REAGAN BUSH'84
OFFICIAL BGSU
PRESIDENTIAL VISIT
COMMEMORATIVE TSHIRTS

FINAL OPPORTUNITY
Orders taken through
October 4th at Union
Information Desk
ORDER FORM
"Name
Phone
|Med.
Lrg.
X-L_
Indicate number desired..
$5.00
Pick up T-shirts at Union Foyer, Tues., Oct. 9
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT:
STUDENTS FOR REAGAN/ BUSH.

The Undergraduate
Alumni Association's
Informational Meeting
Tuesday October 2,
6:30 p.m.
Mileti Alumni Center
(Across from Harshman Quad)

All UNDERGRADUATES Invited
Ice Cream for Everyone

Meadowview Court
Apartments

214 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green. OH.
352-1195

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
$250-265 - unfurnished
a laundry facilities • drapes • carpet • party & game room
• swimming pool • sauna • plus gas & electric

1 Bedroom - $270
furnished
all utilities paid
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa with lease

